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Inspiration  
and Values
Community Support Frankston (CSF), inspired by 
nearly half a century of volunteers, seeks the common 
good through the fair and equitable treatment of 
our community’s most vulnerable members. We 
believe in providing services that are impartial and 
supportive of all diversity and the right to a fair share 
of Frankston’s resources for all people. 

Our Mission
In partnership with others CSF will provide information, 
support, advice and advocacy to enhance residents’ 
social, emotional and physical well-being. 

“Dear Community Support Frankston, 
you are all amazing, kind and so 
appreciated. In my darkest hours you 
were my beacon of light, thank you.”

“Thank you all so much for the work 
that you guys do.”

“You have helped me and my son a 
few times over the years and I don’t 
know what I would have done if 
it wasn’t for beautiful people like 
yourselves xo.”
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Message from the Chair 
and Manager

We would like to start by thanking all of CSF’s volunteers for 
your selfless commitment to helping forgotten people in our 
community, those falling through service gaps into poverty 
and exclusion. More often than not there is no quick fix for 
people accessing our services but you freely give your time, 
skills and kindness to those most in need of it. 

Now in our 48th year of providing information, advocacy 
and practical/personal supports, 13,357 volunteer hours 
went into CSF services that assist Frankston’s most 
vulnerable residents. Access to transitional, let alone 
affordable housing and the increasing cost of living is 
causing more families and individuals to seek Emergency 
Relief (ER) supports. 

These factors also don’t make life any easier for those 
people who are already living pay-cheque to pay-cheque 
and are only one emergency away from losing everything. 
All too frequently our volunteers hear from people who 
have fallen on hard times and lack the supports to help pick 
themselves back up. 

A large focus for the Board and management has been 
putting contingency plans into action, making sure that the 
significant reductions to ER funding have minimal impact 
on services available for our clients. We are very conscious 
of the fact that while grant funding had decreased, the 
demand for CSF’s services has not. 

Following last year’s excitement at having been awarded 
a Department of Social Services (DSS) contract, CSF also 
needed to rise to the challenge of a decrease in ER grant 
funding. Over the past 12 months CSF was successful with a 
number of smaller grants and donations, including the Feed 
Melbourne grant that paved the way for our perishable 
foods program. 

An annual $100,000 reduction in ER funding was always 
going to hit CSF hard but we mitigated dire consequences 
by being responsive, proactive and willing to change with 
the times. We’re grateful to all CSF volunteers who have 
embraced these changes, including an offsite-cooking 
program through our friends at Avocare that’s seeing up 

“Community Support 
Frankston Incorporated 
works to help create a 
Frankston where everyone 
has access to the resources, 
services and opportunities 
that will enable them to 
maintain a standard of 
living equal to that enjoyed 
by the majority.”
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to 200 fresh and healthy take-away meals cooked and 
delivered to CSF each week for our clients. 

A $15,000 donation through the Rotary Club of Frankston 
Sunrise was matched by a Department of Infrastructure 
grant to see a new food and storage building constructed 
to keep up growing client demands. We very much look 
forward to seeing this expansion coming to fruition .

New partnerships with food recovery organisations such 
as SecondBite, FareShare and OzHarvest and additional 
support from existing pantry partners such as Operation 
Larder have paved the way for CSF to retain as much 
brokerage as possible for essential client supports. These 
partnerships have enabled CSF to maintain an equitable 
allocation of ER funds, providing significant assistance in 
helping to keep people in their homes and keeping their 
utilities connected. 

Over the reporting period CSF came to the end of the previous 
strategic plan and commenced an early consultation process 
with our volunteers and other stakeholders to inform the 
2016 to 2019 Strategic Plan. The Board and management 
would like to thank everyone who completed the volunteer 
survey (Oct, 2015) and participated in the Information & 
Planning Day (Feb, 2016). Our new Strategic Plan covers 
(among a range of things) our service areas, priorities and 
goals for the next three years and into the future. 

CSF is continuing to adapt to changes and will remain 
responsive to all challenges. Our standards of service and 
the recruitment of suitable volunteers is a continuous 
process. We remain proactive in looking for new ways to 
engage long and short term volunteers to maintain our high 
quality service. Examples of this include the success of the 
RMIT student placement program and our adoption of a 
workable arrangement with Work for the Dole placements. 
We also remain committed to finding new ways to 
support our clients, such as the clothes washing 
service with local business Bubbles on the Beach and 
our new relationship with Barry Dean pharmacy. CSF 
is also grateful for continued support from the R E 
Ross Trust and the Frankston Magistrates Court Fund. 

The past 12 months has seen some great strides towards 
the future but it hasn’t been without its challenges.  
We would like to take this opportunity to acknowledge 
Special Projects coordinator Marion Lester and Barrie 
Thomas from the Triple A Foundation. Marion is to be 
credited for her significant contributions to growing the 
information and project work of CSF for many years. We 
also recognise previous Operations Coordinator Margaret 
Gerandt for her committed service to CSF’s volunteers.  
 

The Board and management were excited to have Nancy 
Jurisic and Annette Newton move from Team Leaders into 
the Operations team late last year. Nancy has now moved 
into the position full-time and Annette has remained as 
CSF’s lead trainer for our new and existing community 
interviewers. 

 
 
 
We are very proud of our involvement in innovative projects 
that continue to evolve and have allowed CSF volunteers 
to engage in outreach to people in need. Projects include 
the Pets in the Park program, Voices of Frankston Choir, as 
well as getting involved in hosting events such as the Anti-
poverty week lunch and giveaways. 

CSF is also pleased to be sitting within the Community 
Strengthening division of Frankston City Council. We 
acknowledge their crucial support towards the work of 
our agency and some of Frankston’s most disadvantaged 
people. The Frankston Community Appeal, in its 25th year, 
was our most successful to date, distributing a record 573 
Christmas Hampers to 1809 people in Frankston (including 
1038 children). 

We would like to pay tribute to all of CSF’s hardworking 
volunteers and staff for their sincere commitment and 
dedicated support to the agency, our services and clients. 
More than 100 volunteers gave their time and energy to 
help vulnerable people in Frankston and we appreciate 
everything you do. 

Thank you.

Sue Smith   Steve Phillips
Chair   Manager 
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Treasurer’s 
Report
Community Support Frankston has had another successful 
year providing assistance, Emergency Relief, referrals and 
information to residents of The City of Frankston. 

Total funds received for Emergency Relief was $272,985. 
Funding from Department of Social Services was $247,485, 
a decrease of $89,819 from last year which reduced our 
capacity to provide assistance. This reduction was part of a 
nationwide reduction in funding to welfare agencies.

The agency was again very grateful for the support and 
funds provided by the Magistrates Court $12,000, R.E.Ross 
Trust $13,500 and St Anne’s Church $2008, in support of 
our Emergency Relief program.

Total Emergency Relief expenditure was $271,734 a 
decrease of $90,353, which included staffing costs of 
$50,674.

The bulk of assistance provided to clients included Food Gift 
Cards, $121,986, Accommodation/Rental $38,507, Food 
$13,019 Utilities/Telephone $11,843, Registration/Licence 
$11,220 and School Text Books/Uniforms/Fees $6152.

The Agency was also a successful applicant for a grant of 
$12,822 from the Lord Mayor’s Feed Melbourne funding. 
These funds were used to purchase large refrigerators and 
freezers to assist with our fresh food program.

Administration income totalled $73,800 which 
included Bank Interest on cash reserves $9467, 
Donations $40,816, Miscellaneous $6537 and 
Department of Social Services Volunteer Grant $4910. 

Included in the donations were $10,000 from Councillor 
Rebekah Spelman $18000, Rotary Frankston Sunrise 
$3000, Freemasons Lodge/Foundation $1000, Langwarrin 
Community Centre $1000, Soroptimist of Mornington 
Peninsula and $1000 Barry Dean Pharmacy.

Expenses totaled $43,242 similar to last year. Items of 
expenditure included Stationery/Office Supplies $3087, 
Audit Fee $2550, Supplies $2819 and Miscellaneous $21,046 
which included costs of projects funded by donations and 
general one-off expenses. Depreciation of Assets was $328.

I would like to acknowledge the ongoing invaluable support 
of City of Frankston for the provision of our premises and 
payment of our major running costs.

Special thanks also for the generous donations of Councillor 
Spelman, Rotary Club of Frankston Sunrise, Frankston 
Freemasons, Frankston Magistrates Court, The R.E. Ross 
Trust, Soroptimist of Mornington Peninsula, Langwarrin 
Community Centre and Barry Dean Pharmacy.

Also many thanks for the support of our Auditors 
Shepard Webster & O’Neill Audit P/L, Coles and Ritchies 
supermarkets who provide discounts on their services and 
goods supplied.
 
I also acknowledge the support of local Residents, Business, 
Church and Community Organisations and the invaluable 
contribution of our volunteers who all play a part in the 
ongoing success of our Organisation.

Terry Mackay
Treasurer
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Emergency Relief 
Program

CSF’s Emergency Relief (ER) program is the last safety net for 
people experiencing financial hardship in Frankston. The 5374 
instances of Emergency Relief (ER) distributed by our skilled 
volunteers was an increase of 373 from the previous reporting 
period. A further 1248 instances of perishable foods were 
recorded in the last 4 months of the financial year (March – 
June 2016). 

Expanded data-collecting for perishable foods was necessary 
due to the success of CSF’s expanding distribution of fresh 
and frozen meals. A very generous grant of $12,822 from the 
Lord Mayor’s Charitable Fund and a $1,000 donation from the 
Langwarrin Community Centre paved the way for our kitchen 
upgrade. 

The upgrade included the purchasing of commercial fridges, 
freezer and other items that has seen CSF more than triple 
its supply of in-kind food donations. The grant expenditure 
has resulted in a return of investment of more than $90,000 
in donated food that has gone a long way to making up for 
the $89,819 decrease in ER funding for Frankston’s most 
financially-vulnerable people. 

Our volunteers responded to 11,174 enquiries from the public, 
which included 7,137 individual contacts, with our interviewers 
completing 5,551 face-to-face assessments. We acknowledge 
the commitment of CSF trainers Annette Newton and Stewart 
Harkness who work to ensure that all CSF interviewers receive 
nationally accredited training in assessing and supporting 
clients with increasingly complex needs. CSF is also grateful to 
our reception and administration staff that do a tremendous 
job. 

CSF volunteers have sorted and distributed 8,459kg food from 
three of our biggest perishable food program supporters, 
SecondBite, Ozharvest and Fareshare, equating to more than 
19,200 meals. CSF would like to pay special mention to the 
team at Avocare Community Connect who cook and supply up 
to 180 healthy take-away meals for CSF clients each week. 
We also acknowledge Operation Larder, whose support in 
assisting to keep our pantry stocked has been instrumental in 
keeping our grocery costs down and clients provided with the 
necessary food hamper staples. There simply are not enough 
words to thank the dozens of community partners that have 
assisted in growing our food program this year, not to mention 
all CSF’s volunteers who have embraced necessary service 
changes.

Despite significant grant-funding reductions, CSF has made 
true on its assurances that we would still continue to assist 
substantially with client accommodation, housing and utility 

costs, with more than $50,000 in ER funding directed to those 
in severe financial crisis and with nowhere else to turn for help. 
As housing stress continues to worsen in Frankston, people 
on a Government-supported payment are often left with the 
decision of rent or food and are only one unexpected bill or 
crisis away from finding themselves homeless.

CSF also directed more ER funding to assist people with optical, 
medical, pharmacy and dental problems than in the previous 
financial year. This correlates strongly with our volunteer 
issues-reporting that has seen a 15% increase in clients 
presenting with health issues (1857 compared with 1576 in 
2014-15). Our Department of Social Services’ reporting also 
shows that 55% of clients coming to CSF are self-disclosing a 
mental health problem.  

A higher allocation of ER expenditure was also directed to 
childcare costs, household goods, car registrations and a new 
partnership with local laundromat (Bubbles on Beach) to 
help people without access to washing  facilities to keep their 
clothes and bedding clean.  

There were 6,988 issues identified by volunteers in the 12 
month period, which was an increase from our last reporting 
period. Major issue fields included health (1857), income 
(1311), accommodation (1250), legal (460), transport (308), 
support services (355), employment (285), communications 
(language/paperwork - 165) and education (101). 

Further analysis into minor category break down (compared 
to 2014-15) revealed that homelessness was the biggest issue 
recorded under accommodation, with a 30% increase. Under 
the employment category, loss of job almost doubled, with a 
94% increase. Domestic violence increased by 24% and drug 
problems by 13%. 

In terms of material aid encounters by gender, CSF had an 
increase in men and women accessing our service, with a 
significant increase in men (31%).  The age demographic of our 
clients is still dominated by 26-40 year-olds who make up just 
under half of all material aid encounters but we have had a 
higher percentage growth in our more-elderly clients, with a 
37% increase in the 56–70 and a 35% increase in the 70+ age 
brackets respectively. Postcode representation had a slight 
increase in people presenting from Langwarrin.  However, 
people indicating they had no fixed address were the most 
noticeable increase.  

Unfortunately, no amount of statistics will ever tell the full 
story of the real impact that our volunteers have in providing 
meaningful outcomes for the people we serve. 
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Emergency 
Relief Statistics
2016 Material Aid given – 6,622 Instances 
Statistics	 	 2016		 2015
Instances of Emergency Relief Provision (financial)  –  5374 5,001
New Emergency Relief Clients  –  968 1,111
Non-pantry (March – June 2016)  –  1248  N/A

Requests Breakdown
Men  –  2700 2,063
Women  –  2455 2,381
Via Agency  –  174 290
Unknown/Other  –  45 N/A

Breakdown of Emergency Relief expenditure (client assistance): 
Food Vouchers  $121,986 $153,575
Utilities/Telephone   $11,843 $17,680
Optical/Medical/Pharmacy/Dental   $6,540 $6,020
Food      $13,019 $27,831
Accommodation/Rental    $38,507 $56,954
School Text Books/ Fees   $5,148 $8,540
Travel   $239 $716
Childcare/Pre-school   $497 $171
Removal/Storage   $4,370 $8,227
School Uniforms/Clothing/Shoes   $994 $1,909
Household Goods   $1,518 $539
Miscellaneous Assistance   $4,841 $6,244
Vic Roads Registration/Licences   $11,220  $9,744
Laundry   $304 N/A
TOTAL   $221,036	 $298,150
In-kind (donations)   $96,823 $30,839
TOTAL EMERGENCY RELIEF EXPENDITURE    $368,557	 $392,926

Breakdown of material aid given July 2015 — June 2016
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Operational Statistics

Total number of enquiries — 11,174

  2016	 2015 
Total enquiries: 11,174 10,907 
 
Number of days open:  215.5 216.5 
 
Total of Individual Contacts:  7,137 7,096 
 Face to Face Interviews:  5,551 4,917 
 Telephone Interviews:  1,549 2,051 
 Other forms of contact:  37 128 

Enquiries about volunteering: 164 147 

Appointments for services:  515 602 
Total new clients: 1,265 1,591 
All referrals: 4,332 4,619 
  

Breakdown of major client issues July 2015 — June 2016
ACCOMMODATION 1250
EDUCATION 101
EMPLOYMENT 285
HEALTH 1857
INCOME 1311
LEGAL 467
PAPERWORK 140
SUPPORT SERVICES 355
TRANSPORT  308
DEBT/UTILITIES 825
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Governance

CHAIR: Susan Smith
Susan is a local Chartered Accountant 
specialising in small business 
accounting and tax. She has a keen 
community spirit and became a board 
member in 2010.  She commenced as 
Chair in 2013.
Meetings attended: 10/11

VICE-CHAIR: David Triplow APM  (to 
October 2015)
David, a previous councillor and mayor 
of the City of Frankston and a retired 
Chief Superintendent of Victoria Police, 
was a member of the CSF board from 
2000 to 2015.
Meetings attended:  2/3

MEMBER: Anthony Glenwright 
Anthony is Product Development 
Manager for a technology company 
and is responsible for design, planning 
and management of software products. 
He has been a member of the board 
since 1998. 
Meetings attended:  11/11

MEMBER: Noreen Kam \
(from December 2015)
Noreen is a partner in a local transport 
company and has a background 
in supply chain & logistics, having 
previously worked in management 
roles with various private multinational 
organisations. She joined the board in 
2015.
Meetings attended:  5/7

Organisational information
Community Support Frankston is a not-
for-profit Incorporated Association. It is 
an income tax exempt charity and has 
deductible gift recipient status.

The Board of Management consists of 
volunteers and is accountable to CSF 
members for the performance and 
outcomes of the organisation. Two full-time 
and two part-time employed staff provide 
leadership, direction and support to enable 
our volunteers provide the best-possible 
service to the Frankston community. 

Role of the Board of Management

The Board of Management is responsible 
for setting the strategic direction for CSF, 
establishing its policies and for ensuring 
that risks are adequately managed.  

The board meets monthly and comprises 
nine members plus a co-opted and an ex-
officio member. It has both administrative 
and policymaking roles and is accountable 
to financial members of the agency, to 
bodies from which the organisation receives 
funding and to the community.  

Eleven meetings were held during 2015 - 
2016.

Board Members and Positions
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TREASURER: Terry Mackay 
Terry has been involved at the 
Centre, both as a volunteer and a 
board member, since 1995. Terry’s 
background is in banking and he has 
been Treasurer of the organisation for 
21 years.
Meetings attended:  9/11

SECRETARY: Stewart Harkness 
Stewart has been involved with the 
Centre since 2003 and joined the 
board in 2005. He has a background 
in organisational and counselling 
psychology.
Meetings attended:  11/11

EX OFFICIO MEMBER: Steven Phillips 
(CSF Manager)
Steve joined the agency as a volunteer 
in 2005 and was a board member 
2008-2010. Steve has a professional 
background in a number of community-
related roles and has served as CSF 
Manager since May 2014.
Meetings attended:  10/11

VICE-CHAIR: John Tame OAM JP 
John joined the board in 1993. He has 
held management positions in both 
the finance and credit union industries 
and was CEO of a disability service 
for 11 years He has served on various 
not-for-profit committees and is a past 
president and a current member of 
the Rotary Club of Frankston North. 
John was awarded the Medal of the 
Order of Australia in 2011 for service 
to the Frankston community and was 
appointed a Justice of the Peace in 
1990.
Meetings attended:  5/11

MEMBER: Leanna La Combre 
Leanna has experience in working for 
commonwealth and state government 
departments in the areas of insurance, 
risk management, policy, governance 
and compliance. Leanna has been a 
board member since 2010.
Meetings attended:  7/11

MEMBER: Leon Zimmerman 
Leon has a consultancy business 
specialising in strategic management 
and was also chairman of a major export 
business.  Leon has been involved with 
the centre since 2009 and joined the 
board in 2013. 
Meetings attended:  6/11

MEMBER: Nancy Jurisic 
(to March 2016)
Nancy joined CSF in 2013 and was 
appointed to the board in 2015. She 
resigned from the board when she was 
appointed CSF Operations Coordinator 
in 2016.
Meetings attended:  6/8

CO-OPTED MEMBER: John Murphy
John is a former Manager of CSF and 
Chair of the CSF board.  He continues 
to contribute significantly to the 
organisation’s development.
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Governance
Board of Trustees for  
Material Aid Trust Fund 
This Trust Fund was formed in September 1993 to manage 
donated money for emergency relief distribution. 

Funds from the Trust have been used during this time to 
purchase non-perishable grocery items for hampers and shop 
vouchers for the purchase of fresh food. 

Trustees are responsible for all donated funds to the Frankston 
Community Appeal, also referred to as the annual Christmas 
Hamper Appeal which last year oversaw the distribution of 573 
hampers to Frankston families in need.

The Trustees meet quarterly with the agency’s Treasurer and 
Manager to receive reports and monitor the progress of the 
Trust Funds.

Michael Ongarello (Chairman)
Michael is a legal practitioner who has practised predominantly 
as a sole practitioner in Frankston since 1981; a former committee 
member of Woorinyan Inc. for 17 years; and founding member 
of the Material Aid Fund – 1993. His interests include running, 
keeping fit, trekking and watching most sports.

Peter Newman 
During his working career Peter was a regular military officer 
then held senior management positions in the commercial, 
health and hospital, and local government sectors.

Peter’s military career spanned 30 years and involved a complex 
variety of regimental, command, staff and training appointments 
including postings in South East Asia, USA and the UK. Peter is 
now retired and concentrates on Rotary, his community activities 
and responsibilities in helping serving and retired defence force 
personnel, their dependants, widows and widowers.

Brian Capon
Brian is a retired public accountant who is now involved in 
consulting and volunteer accounting and administration. He has 
been a member, including past president, of the Rotary Club of 
Frankston North for 21 years. 
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Staff
MANAGER — Steven Phillips
Steve joined the agency as a volunteer in 2005 and the board in 2008. 
After spending time away with full-time employment commitments he re-
commenced at the agency as Manager in May 2014. Steve has a Bachelor 
of Communications and International Studies, with a background in 
case-management, youth work and social engagement programs at both 
Chisholm Institute and Monash University.

OPERATIONS COORDINATOR 
— Nancy Jurisic (Full time from March 2016)
Nancy joined CSF in 2013 and was appointed to the board in 2015. She 
completed her Dip. of Counselling and is now undertaking a degree in 
psychology.  Nancy is a crisis supporter with Lifeline and has a background 
in vet nursing.

OPERATIONS COORDINATOR 
— Margaret Gerandt (Full time to December 2015)
Margaret joined the agency as a volunteer in 2005 , becoming a casual 
employee in 2008 and a full time employee in 2011. Margaret has a history of 
volunteering throughout her life and a background in business administration. 

SPECIAL PROJECTS COORDINATOR 
— Marion Lester (to November 2015) 
Marion has a Grad. Dip. of Instructional Design with a background in 
photography, graphic design and Computer Assisted Learning. Previously 
working within the Curriculum and Training & Development departments of 
Frankston TAFE and as a trainer for Pacific Dunlop. Marion commenced at CSF 
as the Community Internet Coordinator in 1998. During 2001 she moved into 
the Special Projects Coordinator role.

OPERATIONS COORDINATOR 
— Donna Richardson (Part time)
Donna joined as a volunteer in 2010. She has qualifications in Community 
Services and Training and Assessment. Donna was offered the part-time 
Operations Coordinator position in 2013. Her background is in business 
administration and she was a business operator and owner. 

OPERATIONS COORDINATOR 
— Annette Newton (Casual from December 2015)
Annette joined as a volunteer in 2011.  She has a business background in 
Human Resource Management, Counselling and Training and Development 
of staff. More recently she completed Certificate IV courses in Community 
Services and Training and Assessment. Annette volunteers with the agency 
as an Interviewer, Mentor, Team Leader and Trainer. 
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Recognition of 
Service

Pat Arthur*  1982
Gwen Shenton*  1986
Alan Coulson*  1987
Shirley Davies  1990
Dorothy Lynch*  1993
Margaret (Peg) Hess*  1996
Sheina Thompson*  1996
Peter Lewis  1998
Pat Runacres*  1998
Marie Wright  2000
Anja Cadle  2000
Joan Mitchell  2006
John Tame  2006
Terry Mackay  2008
John Murphy  2008
Carole Sweetnam  2009
Vicki Martin  2011
Maureen Macer  2011
Judy Caraher  2012
Susan Grogan 2014
Peter Martin 2015
Stewart Harkness 2015

*  deceased

Life MembersVale Ron Allen

Ronald	Allan	13.01.1926	—	20.04.2016
CSF records with regret the death of volunteer Ron Allan, 
aged 90.  

Ron commenced as a volunteer at CSF in 1998 and was an 
active volunteer up to his death.  At CSF, Ron performed 
many roles and was highly regarded for his enthusiasm 
and dedication and for his genuine concern to assist less-
advantaged members of his community. 

Ron was a much-loved member of the CSF family and he is 
remembered as a gentle and caring person who is missed by 
everyone who met and worked with him.  We are thankful 
that Ron chose to devote his time and efforts to CSF and 
acknowledge his significant contributions to the Frankston 
community.
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Recognition of Service2015 — 2016 Volunteers

Volunteer Commitment

Ron Allen
Illme Barnes
Patricia Bloom
Maggie Bourdan
Jenny Bretnall
Irene Bynon
Rita Cairney
Judith Caraher
Patricia Chanter-Hill
Ethan Cin
Joeline Coker
Sheron Collins
Chris Devine
Geogina Dickinson
Andrea Di Nardo-Lyall
Val Donald
Joanne Driver
Deniel Fenn
Kerri Firth
Ada Fletcher
Danielle Foenander
Gail Forbes
Sonja Geers
Anthony Glenwright
Sue Grogan
Denise Hajdinjak
Joshua Hamilton
Suzanne Hamill
Stewart Harkness
Val Hassett
Lynne Harvey
Barrie Holloway
Rhonda Holloway
Rosslyn Hosking
John House
Belinda Issell
Casey Johnson
Noreen Kam
Mary Karelas
Katerina Kavatziklis
Bridget Kenny
Julian Kilmartin
Taria Joyce
Fadia Kennard
Jenna Kruss
Leanna La Combre
Peter Laverick
Sharon Leggo
Peter Lewis
Joy MacEwan
Terry Mackay
Janet McCahon
Meredith McHugh

Steven Mills
John Murphy
Nicola Myers
Jessica Myles
Jennifer Ng
Arun Nithyakeerthy
Pam Newman
Annette Newton
Jan O’Brien
Michelle Olley
Lorraine Patto
Bridget Promm
Armorel Rae
Mary Ricca
Naomi Sheath
Deb Simpson
Susan Smith
Jane Song
Dianne Spender
Elly Stephens
Rosa Stone
Rebecca Strange
John Tame
Janette Tazare
Eileen Thompson
John Thompson
David Triplow
Sabrinna Valisce
Peter Verwoerd
Bill Vincent
Melissa Wakefield
April Wickham
Carla Winschenk
Louise Wilkinson
Roslyn Wilson
Donna Wragg
Alice Yu 
Adam Zarb
Leon Zimmerman

TAX HELP
Albert Chivilo
Peter Lewis
Rita Cairney

TRUSTEES
Brian Capon
Peter Newman
Michael Ongarello

HONORARY SOLICITOR
Michael Ongarello

OVER 40 YEARS 
Peter Lewis  48

OVER 25 YEARS
Rhonda Holloway  27
Judy Caraher  25

OVER 20 YEARS
John Tame  23
Ada Fletcher  23
Sue Grogan  23
Barrie Holloway  23
Terry Mckay  21
Mary Ricca  20

OVER 10 YEARS 
Anthony Glenwright  18
Ron Allen  17
David Triplow  16
Peter Verwoerd  16
Louise Wilkinson  16
Roslyn Wilson  15
Stewart Harkness  13
Pam Newman  13
Jan O’Brien  12
Francine Chadwick  12
Sheron Collins  12
John Thompson  12
Val Donald  10

OVER 5 YEARS
Eileen Thompson  9
Carla Wijnschenk  9
Christine Devine  8
Peter Laverack  8
Joy MacEwan  8
Bill Vincent  8
Gail Forbes  7
Val Hassett  7
Leon Zimmerman  6

5 YEARS
Illme Barnes
Rita Cairney
Leanna La Combre
Susan Smith
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Finding the Right People
Total Volunteer Hours — 13,357

CSF service fun fact: Our busiest	shift (in terms of number 
of client encounters) was the Monday AM shift, followed 
closely by the Thursday PM crew. Not too far behind in 
third place were the Wednesday AM interviewers. 

The core strength of Community Support 
Frankston has always been the commitment of its  
volunteers and in a year that saw significant changes, the  
volunteers rose to the challenge and remained focused 
on supporting Frankston’s most disadvantaged. Our  
volunteers put in a record number of hours signifying the 
increasing complexity of the clients walking through our 
doors and the greater than ever need for material aid. 
  
With change comes reflection and an information day was 
held in February. This gave everyone an opportunity to  
consider and voice  Community Support Frankston’s 
strengths, limitations and future directions. From 
this a commitment was made to provide more  
avenues for communication  with the reintroduction of 
case discussion groups, information folders and daily  
updates, to continue ongoing training and support our 
volunteers through their own personal challenges. 
 
We have welcomed new volunteers, some who have  
completed the training course and others with educational  
backgrounds of counselling, psychology or social work. 
Each has brought with them a variety of experience and  
incredible enthusiasm.

We have said good bye to some well loved volunteers (vale 
Ron), others who have felt it time for a new challenge or 
just a sea change.

Community Support Volunteers do varied roles. The  
receptionists are the face of the centre. Many of our  
clients are in crisis, be it financial, emotional or  
otherwise and our receptionists offer the first smile and kind-
ness. Our interviewers explore the challenges our clients face 
with empathy and non judgement and look for a holistic way 
in which to provide not only the hand out but the hand up.  
 
Behind the scenes we have volunteers collecting 
and distributing fresh food, toiletries, clothing and  
other goods, the unsung heroes in administration  
quietly in the background tapping away on the  
computers with endless case notes, deciphering our  
writing, entering statistics and filing, the never ending filing! 
 
The lone heroes/gentlemen of IT watch over the centre’s 
internal systems, answering and resolving our endless  
questions and computer problems. The  compassion,  
camaraderie and collaborative way in which all the  
volunteers work together and support each other flow on-
wards towards the dedication and time they spend with the  
people who walk through our doors.
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People — Our Main Resource
Scope of Volunteer Roles
Administration 
Board of Management
 – Meetings
 – Agency finances
 – Working with Manager
 – Sub Committees
Case Discussion Group Leaders 
Database Development
Database Input and Support
Face-to-face Interviewing 
Food Program Assistants
Telephone Interviewing 
Information & Resources 
Information Technology Support
Maintenance, Food resources
Mentoring 
Reception 
Roster Coordination 
Statistics 
Tax Help 
Team Leaders 
Trustees 

Training
Induction
 – Orientation and police check (all roles)

Receptionists
On the job training
Mentoring
Training meetings

Administration	and	Data	Entry
On the job training

Interviewers
 – On the job training
 – 50 hour competency based  

   training course  (CHCCCS004)
 – Mentoring and probation hours 
 – In-Service training attendance

Training Offered  to Volunteers 2015 -2016

23	July	 Living and working with alcohol and drugs  
Hastings Community Hub

17	September	 Tenancy Rights & responsibilities (Tenancy Union) 
Frankston North Community Centre

12	November Effective conflict management (ER Melbourne)
17	November  Vic Ombudsman (Deborah Glass) Quest on the Bay
27	April What’s the real story about Ice – Forum  

Peninsula Community Theatre, Mornington 
16	May Law week – Fines seminar  

Peninsula Community Legal Centre
18	May	 Identifying family violence  forum – Southern 

Melbourne Integrated Family Violence Partnership.
14	June Law week – Fines seminar encore  

Peninsula Community Legal Centre

In-service training

27	August Understanding Homelessness   
— Cassandra Bawden, Council to Homeless Persons 

01	October Interviewer training x 6 weeks
19	November NILS training — Kim Henderson, Family life
4	February Volunteers information and planning day
3	March  Reception Info and training 
4	April Case discussion group – (first one back, no speaker)
5	May Frontline adaption communication 

— John O’Neil, Pro communications
19	May	 Case discussion group – Centrelink
9	June Understanding mental health – MI Fellowship
16	June	 Case discussion group – State Trustees
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CSF Casework 

Overview
This year we were able to re-establish temporarily the CSF 
Caseworker role by taking on a masters level social work 
student, Meredith McHugh, from the Royal Melbourne 
Institute of Technology (RMIT). Meredith worked at CSF 
two days per week from October 2015 to July 2016 to fulfil 
the field education requirements of her masters course. 
Because Meredith arrived at CSF with an abundance of 
experience in mental health research and policy as well as 
a capacity to work effectively with complex clients, she was 
able to take on the role of CSF Caseworker relatively quickly.

During her time as CSF caseworker Meredith received 36 
referrals for casework. Of these, 12 clients (33%) refused 
casework or could not be followed-up. The current report 
thus reflects the remaining 24 clients who Meredith 
engaged with in a casework capacity. The number of 
sessions and weeks that clients worked with Meredith 
varied substantially, ranging from 1 to 9 total casework 
sessions over a period of 1 to 32 weeks, with a median 
of 3 casework sessions over 6 weeks. On average, clients 
received their first casework session within 8 days of 
referral. Table 1 summarises the outcomes from casework 
for these 24 clients. 

A positive outcome was indication that client needs and 
casework goals were met, or they were successfully 
referred to a service that would have the capacity to 
address client needs/goals. A partial positive outcome 
refers to casework where clients’ stated goals and needs 
were only partially met. Early disengagement reflects cases 
where clients disengaged from the casework service prior 
to any successful efforts to address their needs or goals.

Support provided
Of the 24 clients receiving casework services, 67% (16 clients) 
received some form of financial support as a component of 
casework. Individual financial brokerage ranged from $5 to 
$1818, totalling $5164 total financial brokerage across 16 
clients. Figure 1 provides an overview of types of financial 
brokerage provided. Most (60%) financial support was 
provided in the form of food vouchers, followed by utility 
bills (14%) and child care or school-related expenses (13%). 

Figure 1: CSF Caseworker Financial Brokerage (Total $5,164)

In addition to financial brokerage, casework also involved 
advocacy with support and consumer services, budgeting, 
supportive listening and collaborative goal setting, practical 
assistance with barriers to employment, referral and follow-
up with referral services.  Table 2 outlines the proportion of 
clients who received these different forms of support. 

Casework client characteristics
Figure 2 provides an overview of the issues commonly 
experienced by clients who accessed the CSF casework 
service. Table 3 provides a breakdown of type of income 
received by casework clients. As indicated, 79% of casework 
clients were experiencing mental health issues that impacted 
their capacity to work. Of these, 37% were receiving a 
Disability Support Pension (DSP), whereas 42% were 
receiving NewStart Allowance (NS), 11% were receiving a 
parenting payment, 5% were receiving income for part-time 
employment and 5% were receiving no income. Almost 80% 
of casework clients with mental health issues were either 
currently homeless or at risk of homelessness.  

Volunteer Caseworker 
Meredith McHugh
RMIT Masters Social Work student
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CSF Casework
Case Study: 28	year	old	female	of	no	fixed	address

Rachel presented in a very distressed state. She stated that she 
had been physically assaulted by her ex-partner and was currently 
couch surfing with friends. Her ex-partner was being charged with 
assault and in custody. Rachel has a history of mental health issues 
and childhood sexual abuse. She had contacted CSF for help with 
food, housing and referrals related to her mental health and family 
violence. She had independently been in contact with Peninsula 
Mental Health Triage and the Acute Care Team were organising for a 
temporary admission to APARC. 

Rachel had been working part time as a positive behavioural therapist 
at a local primary school. She had not been able to work for a week 
due to injuries incurred from the assault and had no money for food.

Emergency Relief Assistance provided by CSF:
• Assistance with food vouchers and food on several occasions 

during periods where she had no income. 
• Petrol vouchers to assist Rachel to get to and from her appointments 

and temporary housing. 

Referrals and advocacy provided: 
• After discussing options with Rachel I made urgent referrals to 

WAYSS family violence program and SECASA, where Rachel had 
previously had counselling.

• Support and advocacy with APARC referral 
• Referral to MI Fellowship for the PHaMs program
• Advocacy with APARC to obtain medical certificate to support 

Rachel’s time off work
• Advocacy with WAYSS worker to facilitate support with housing
• Initial goal setting and planning in relation to employment, training, 

housing and mental health.
• Assisted to identify a range of possible and appropriate training 

courses and pathways.  
• Helped Rachel identify safe social supports and encouraged her to 

reconnect with these friends. 

Individual Outcome:
• Housing: WAYSS have identified several suitable properties and 

will provide financial assistance with initial moving expenses and 
first month rent.

• Family violence: Rachel is receiving ongoing support from WAYSS 
and SECASA. She currently has no contact with her former partner.

• Employment and training: Rachel was able to maintain her part 
time employment and secure time-off for her APARC stay. Rachel 
is planning to return to part time study so that she can gain further 
qualifications and a better-paying position. 

• Mental health: Rachel’s mental health stabilised during the period 
of time that I have been seeing her. Her residential treatment at 
APARC was very beneficial and she is receiving ongoing support 
from WAYSS and SECASA and is also looking into setting up a mental 
health plan for ongoing counselling and psychological support.

• Social support: Rachel has reconnected with some old friends who 
have been very supportive of her during this crisis.  

Of the 58% of clients who had partial or full custody of 
children, 57% were experiencing homelessness or risk of 
homelessness. In terms of income support for individuals 
with full or partial custody, 36% were only receiving a NS 
allowance, 28% were receiving Parenting Payments (PP), 
21% were receiving DSP, 7% solely family tax benefit and 
another 7% had no income.

All clients receiving NS were either homeless or at risk 
of homelessness, 50.0% were sleeping rough or couch 
surfing, 12.5% were in a caravan or boarding and 37.5% 
were at risk of losing their home.

Of the 33% of clients receiving DSP, 72% were either 
homeless or at risk of homelessness: 28% were sleeping 
rough or couch surfing, 60% were living in a caravan 
or boarding house and 20% were at risk of losing their 
home.
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Projects and Information

Marion Lester and the  
Triple A Foundation

Marion commenced at CSF in 
1998 as the Community Internet 
Coordinator. In 2001 she moved to 
the Special Projects Coordinator role 
where her responsibilities spanned 
a wide range of duties involving 
administration, publications, 
computers and marketing.  

Marion has a background in photography, graphic design 
and computer-assisted learning and she applied all 
these skills to her work at CSF.  Notable among Marion’s 
achievements have been design and editing of annual 
reports; co-ordination of the annual Frankston Community 
Appeal; design and publication of information brochures; 
development and support of websites, social media and 
Intranet; and supervision of volunteers working with 
Marion on these activities.  

The part-time Special Projects Coordinator position 
was funded, in full or part, by the Triple A Foundation, a 
philanthropic organisation founded by Barrie Thomas who 
has maintained an association with CSF since 1992. Triple A 
Foundation funding ceased on 30 November 2015. 

CSF gratefully acknowledges the contributions of Marion 
and the Triple A Foundation. Marion’s commitment and 
professionalism, enabled by generosity of funding by Barrie 
Thomas, allowed CSF to create and deliver many programs 
and projects which have contributed significantly to the 
positive perception of CSF and wellbeing of Frankston 
residents.

Although funding for Marion’s position ceased on 30 
November 2015, Marion has maintained her association 
with CSF as a volunteer and continues to contribute to 
functions she previously performed as Special Projects 
Coordinator. Thank you, Marion, for your many years of 
dedicated and outstanding service to CSF, and for your 
ongoing excellent contributions as a volunteer.
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Website
Visitors (1 July 2015 – 30 June 2016)  —	100,706
Total hits (since June 2004) 		 —	887,384

Social Media
CSF uses social media platforms such as Facebook and 
Twitter to engage with the local community. We regularly 
promote the agency’s services and other programs, share 
good news, items of interest and use digital media to 
acknowledge and thank our supporters.

Facebook	page	‘Likes’	to	30	June	2015
  Community Support Frankston   — 726 ‘Likes’
  Frankston Community Appeal   — 202 ‘Likes’
  Pets in the Park Frankston   — 673 ‘Likes’
  CSF Twitter account   — 93 followers.

Information and Resources
Information TechnologyBrochures
IT Support and Databases
The IT Team is crucial in maintaining the agency’s IT 
resources. Special thanks to Daniel Fenn for his major 
contributions in keeping CSF’s hardware, software and IT 
plan on track and to Barrie  Holloway for maintaining CSF’s 
data systems which are vital for our reporting requirements 
and ongoing funding. 

Administration
Many thanks to CSF’s administration team who spend many 
hours collating and recording statistics and client informa-
tion; maintaining the filing system; and archiving. Team 
members include Chris Devine, Ada Fletcher, Kerrie Firth, 
Josh Hamilton, Peter Laverack, Debbie Simpson and Eileen 
Thompson. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Public Internet Access
CSF has a commitment to provide free Internet, Office  
software and web-based email access to the agency’s  
clients. Computer users can type resumes, apply for jobs 
online, print bank statements, contact Centrelink or friends 
and family through social media.

Our two public computers located in the reception area had 
a total of 778 users and 4,645 hours of access during the 
year. 

Community Support Frankston develops and maintains 35+ 
community information brochures. Volunteers providing 
this service and maintaining the brochures include Sue 
Grogan, John Thompson, Sheron Collins and Steven Mills.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Each year CSF prepares, produces and distributes 
approximately 20,000 brochures. These are taken by our 
clients and are also made into special information kits, which 
are distributed to community agencies, schools, doctor 
clinics, houses of worship and community centres. Amongst 
the most popular brochures were “Food & Clothing” 
(1865), “Homeless in Frankston” (859), “Emergency 
Accommodation” (735),  “Where to Find Housing” (753) and 
“Support & Information” (900).
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Reaching our Community
Through Services, Projects and Partnerships

Pets in the Park
CSF continues its relationship with Pets in the Park (PITP) 
to maintain the health and wellbeing of companion ani-
mals living with those who are homeless or at risk of 
homelessness. PITP Frankston is an independent program.  
 
PITP Frankston is part of the PITP national charity and CSF 
staff and volunteers have been involved locally since the  
beginning. Now in its second year of operation, the 
‘last Sunday of the month’ clinic is supported by many  
volunteers, including vets, vet nurses and admin workers. 

The often busy clinics provide general health checks, vac-
cinations, flea control, worming and other supports to any-
where up to 40 animals each month. PITP is a referral only 
program, providing much needed support to those who 
are homeless or at immediate risk of becoming homeless.  
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Reaching our Community
Through Services, Projects and Partnerships
Perishable Food Program Anti-poverty week 

CSF has risen to the challenge of reduced funding cuts 
with the expansion of its perishable foods program,  
including new partnerships with local and national food  
recovery organisations. A conservative estimate of $90,000,  
constituting more that 19,000 meals in free and donated 
foods were picked up, sorted, delivered and given freely to 
those in our community in need of food relief. 

CSF was pleased to host Frankston’s 2015 Anti-Poverty 
week event, a colloration between a number of community 
partners including the Rapid Relief Team, SecondBite and 
Frankston Council. A free community lunch and other give-
aways were provided to those in need.
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Reaching our Community
Avocare Community Connect
CSF is very pleased to have Avocare Community Connect 
cooking up to 180 healthy take-away meals per week for 
CSF clients. These meals are delivered three days per week 
and distributed as part of CSF’s Emergency Relief program. 
It’s great to have healthy and readily available meal options 
for our clients. 

A big thanks to Janet and her team for all of their hard work 
and we look forward to this partnership  coninuing into the 
future. 

Through Services, Projects and Partnerships
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CSF is often visited by the wonderful volunteers of ‘Share 
the Dignity’ who collect and donate sanitary items for CSF’s 
female clients. This great project believes that sanitary 
items should be a right NOT a privilege.

Blessing Bags is a great initiative from Laura and her team, 
making up re-sealable bags that include essential toiletries 
such as shampoo, soap, a toothbrush and toothpaste. 
Blessing Bags has been CSF’s largest supplier of toiletry 
packs over the reporting period. 

Reaching our Community

Blessing Bags

CSF was honoured to be the major recipient of funds 
from this special event. Club president Mr Eren Erdogen  
presented CSF with a cheque for $15,000 at a special  
breakfast presentation at Sages Cottage. A further $15,000  
in Federal Government grant funding has also been  
provided for a $30,000+ project that will see a new  
perishable food and storage space be built at CSF in early 
2017. 

Frankston Sunrise Charity Golf Day

CSF was happy to be involved in this mobile phone loan out 
program over Christmas which allowed our clients to use 
a mobile phone to keep in touch with workers, family and 
friends. This inspired CSF to work in partnership with Better 
Life Communications on an expanded mobile phone load 
out program.  

Santa Calls Campaign

CSF was happy to be invited as the guest speaker at St 
Lukes Frankston, youth group winter sleep out. It was  
fantastic to have some of these brilliant young people come 
and visit CSF and present a cheque for nearly $600. 

Winter Sleep Out

Share The Dignity 

Through Services, Projects and Partnerships
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Reaching our Community
Through Services, Projects and Partnerships

CSF has teamed up with Nicole and Glynis (pictured above) 
at Bubbles on Beach to provide a washing service for 
clients that don’t have access to the necessary resources to 
keep clothes and bedding clean. More than just a washing 
and drying service, the lovely ladies assist with powders, 
conditioners and engage our clients in friendly and dignified 
conversations. 

Laundry Program

An upgrade of CSF’s garden space took place thanks to its 
selection by Lend Lease as its ‘Community Day’ Project. The 
project managed to transform a barren leaf infested space 
into an outside space for our volunteers. The new space  
includes paved and crushed stone walkways, an  
undercover area for volunteer lunches, tree works and a 
small fruit and vegetable patch. 

Lend Lease Project

Mayor’s Picnic

Voices of Frankston

CSF volunteers and staff attended the 2015 Frankston 
Mayor’s Family Picnic at the Cruden Farm in Langwarrin. Our 
annual kids’ lucky dip and great gummy bear challenge raise 
a small amount of money for the Frankston Community 
Appeal but our real mission is to spread the word about 
the services that CSF provides to those doing it tough in our 
community.

Now in its second year the VoF Choir provides a much 
needed social outlet and community meal. VoF brings 
community members together to establish new social 
networks and engage in singing and performance as 
professionally directed by the School of Hard Knocks. Up to 
40 members attend VoF each week and CSF continues its 
support of this worth project. 
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Tax Help 2015 — 2016
Tax Help is a free and confidential service, provided from 
1st July to 31 October, to low income earners to complete 
their Tax returns. 

Established over 26 years ago, Tax Help has been assisting 
a diverse range of people who meet certain criteria lodge 
their Tax Return. Typically, clients accessing the program 
are unable to afford to pay an accountant, find it difficult to 
complete their own  tax returns and are more comfortable 
asking for assistance from someone in the community than 
approaching a tax agent.

The Tax Help volunteers Peter, Rita, Albert and Lucy 
assisted 143 people with their Tax returns.  All Community 
Volunteers are fully trained, accredited and supported by 
the Australian Taxation Office.

Years of Tax Help Service:

Peter Lewis 20 years
Albert Chivilò 16 years
Rita Cairney 12 years

Reaching our Community

Peter Lewis receiving his 20 Year tax help voulenteer 
certificate at the Feb 4th CSF Information and Training day.

We were excited to start a new relationship with Julie 
Wong and the Barry Dean Pharmacy, now our central point 
for assisting clients with essential medicines and chemist 
letters for items such as baby formulas and incontinence 
pads. Barry Dean pharmacy also donated $1,000 to sponsor 
TOTE bags for CSF’s Emergency Relief program.

Barry Dean Pharmacy

CSF volunteers and staff participated in the Rotary Peninsula 
2.0 hosted event to raise funds for a Kindred Clubhouse 
program in Frankston, a welcoming place for those suffering 
with a mental illness.

Wetlands Fun Run

Through Services, Projects and Partnerships
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Working together

Community Development

Frankston City Council 
In 1968, with foresight and initiative, Frankston City Council 
(FCC) recognised the ability of its community to provide a 
professional support and information service mainly staffed 
and managed by volunteers. The organisation became a 
benchmark for agencies of its type which utilise the services 
of volunteers. 

Community Support Frankston enjoys a crucial partnership 
with FCC and acknowledges council’s valuable contribution 
to the community by the provision of the full-time manager 
and operations co-ordinator staffing positions. FCC also 
provides the office building and covers telephone and 
electricity expenses. 

Triple A Foundation
Barrie Thomas, founder of the Triple A Foundation, 
first became involved with the organisation through 
its 1992 Christmas Appeal, as a co-opted Committee of 
Management member in 1994, then a full member in 1995 
until his move to New Zealand in 1999. Barrie continued 
to give valuable support to the agency by providing 
funding for a part-time staff position until November 
2015. Through the Special Projects Coordinator position 
the agency has been able to create many programs 
and projects contributing to the positive perception 
of the agency and wellbeing of Frankston residents.  
These include:

• Pets in the Park
• Frankston Community Appeal
• General information brochures
• Volunteer coordination
• Websites and Intranet
• Annual Reports
• IT support

Community Support Frankston believes that networking, 
engaging in feedback, knowledge and resource sharing is 
essential for the provision of efficient and effective services.

Staff have been involved in the following areas: 

• Australians for Affordable Housing 
• Community Information Victoria
• Emergency Relief Victoria
• Frankston Advisory Committee
• Frankston Community Infrastructure Planning  

(Department Human Services)
• Frankston Emergency Relief Providers
• Frankston Homeless Network
• Frankston Hospital Mental Health Ward — Community 

speaker
• Frankston Magistrates’ Court Users Group
• Frankston Multicultural Community Network 
• Impact Volunteering
• Municipal Emergency Management Planning 

Committee (MEMP)
• Municipal Emergency Recovery Planning Committee
• Peninsula Health Alcohol and Other Drug Consumer 

Advisory Group
• Peninsula Primary Care Partnership
• Rooming House Working Groups
• Victorian Council of Social Services (VCOSS)
• Westernport Regional Association of Community 

Information Centres (WRACIC)
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Department of Social Services (DSS)
In 1977 the Australian Government introduced the 
Emergency Relief Program. Its purpose is to assist the 
Agency deliver emergency, financial or other assistance to 
individuals and families in immediate financial crisis.

Under the DSS “new way of working” Grants, CSF provide 
ER material aid under the Families and Communities 
Programme; Financial Wellbeing and Capability subdivision.

Centrelink
Centrelink employs Community Engagement Officers who 
provide support to people of all ages who are homeless 
or at risk of homelessness. These officers deliver services 
to people outside the traditional Customer Service Centre 
setting, with CSF being one location. This means people 
can be assisted in an environment in which they feel 
comfortable, and where they can be supported by others 
such as CSF community workers. 

Operation Larder
The congregation of St Andrew’s Church, High Street, 
Frankston formed the Operation Larder program in 1982. 
The agency has a strong and successful relationship with 
Larder volunteers who continue, on a weekly basis, to donate 
food items for distribution to residents in crisis.

Their volunteers are involved with a number of church and 
non church groups. Operation Larder is a valuable partner 
of the CSF annual Frankston Community Appeal.

Good Shepherd Youth and Family Services
Good Shepherd Youth and Family Services, in partnership 
with South East Water and CSF, provides free and 
confidential financial counselling services. These have been 
co-located at the agency since 2002. 

Frankston Magistrates’ Court
The Frankston Magistrates’ Court provides funds to be 
dispersed to the organisation from monetary penalties 
imposed by a Magistrate as a condition of ‘Undertaking to be 
of Good Behaviour’. These funds are distributed through the 
agency’s Emergency Relief Program and assist people with 
the payment of emergency medical and pharmaceutical 
items, travel, accommodation and utility accounts. CSF has 
worked in partnership with Frankston Magistrates’ Court 
since the mid 1980s. 

Australian Taxation Office
The Australian Taxation Department established a Tax 
Help Program at CSF in 1989. The agency has participated 
in this program by providing accommodation, equipment 
and support for the Tax Help volunteers working out of the 
organisation. 

Mornington Peninsula Community 
Connections
After Dr John Murphy founded Mornington Peninsula 
Community Connections, he and the organisation have 
worked together on a number of successful projects, 
including the Getting Involved Project and the book 
Emergency Relief – A Guide for Small Community Groups 
which was distributed throughout Australia. 
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Frankston Community 
Appeal

25th Annual Frankston Community Appeal
Each year CSF seeks cash donations to buy non-perishable 
groceries to put together festive hampers – each worth 
approximately $85 -  for Frankston families.   Many local 
businesses, organisations and schools run their own grocery 
collection events and give CSF cash and in-kind  donations 
for our volunteers to make into additional hampers for 
individuals.

Cash and in-kind donations 2015:
573 Hampers  with food and gifts were distributed to local 
families and people living alone.  These hampers were put 
together using:

$9,932 total cash donations up to 12th January, 2016, 
a significant in-kind donation from Operation Larder which 
supplied 325 units of ham, Christmas cakes, Christmas 
puddings, custard and a further large in-kind donation of 
cordial and mixed lollies from Frankston RSL.  

The Hampers were distributed in specially-made TOTE bags  
made available through a special donation from Frankston 
Freemasons  and their Grand Lodge.

An estimated $28,845 value of groceries, gifts and toys 
were donated by our generous supporters. 

“Live locally, give locally”
15 Tubs Full Appeal

Village Clinic, Mt. Eliza, has been a major donor 
to the Frankston Community Appeal for the last 
ten years.   Their first target was to fill 15 fifty 
litre plastic tubs with festive foods of a non-
perishable nature. In 2015, the Village Clinic 
doctors, nurses, receptionists and allied health 
staff, patients and well wishers filled 94 tubs – 
which is the most in the appeals history.

CSF thank everyone involved in this campaign.  
Their efforts have made Christmas more festive 
for many, many local families.   We would like 
to pay special mention to the driving force 
behind this venture, Dr. Mrin Nayagam, whose 
dedication has made this event such a success.

A record 573 Hampers were provided to assist 1809 people (771 
adults and 1032 children) who resided in the City of Frankston.  
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Cooinda Trefoil Guild
Country Women’s Association - Frankston
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Frankston Library 
Frankston Men’s Shed
Frankston Mornington Peninsula Medicare Local
Frankston Naval Memorial Club
Frankston RSL 
Frankston RSL - Members & Ladies Auxiliary
Frankston Scrabble Club 
Frankston Wranglers Charity Club
Good Guys Frankston 
High Street Uniting Church
Hoyts Frankston 
Inner Wheel Club of Nepean
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John Paul College
Kingsley Park Primary School
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Langwarrin Girl Guides
Lions Club of Frankston
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Maurice Blackburn Lawyers
Miss Velvet Boutique
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Nepean Industry Edge Training (NIET)
Operation Larder
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Peninsula Country Golf Club (Lady Members)
Peninsula Kingswood Golf Club
QUEST Frankston 

Ray White Real Estate - Langwarrin
Rotary Club of Frankston - Long Island
SAI Home and Community Care
Sandhurst Club 
Seaford East Primary School
Seaford Girl Guides Leaders & Support Group
Seaford Park Primary School
Seaford Uniting Church
Simplot Australia
Somers School Camp
South East Water
St John of God
St Pauls Anglican Church
Stepathon
Target 
Toorak College
Variety - The Childrens Charity 
Village Clinic, Mt Eliza
White Cleland, Lawyers
Wiredex Pty Ltd
Womens Aglow Fellowship Frankston
Wonnai Kindergarten, Langwarrin

INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS
Mr. Barrett
Alex Bilsborough
Bridie Briggs
Cr Rebekah Spelman
Ms. Fiona Capon
Lilian Caton
Mrs. Monica. Edgar
P & M Nayagam Pty Ltd. 
Gibson Family
Wendy & Vern Hart
Megan Hately
Ms. Eileen Haycock
Mr. Paul Hone
Mr. D. McCall
Vivian Pitcher
Ryan Family
Mr. Smith
Elvira Walsh
Mr. Maosong Zhao
Mr. L.Z.
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Volunteer stories
Why I volunteer at CSF

I joined CSF in 1990 after enquiring at reception about 
what they did in the community.  My enquiry was met 
with friendliness and lots of information and then the 
encouragement to join.  I thought, “Why not?”

CSF makes a great difference to the community.  We assist 
so many who may be struggling with life.  We give our 
time and understanding but what we receive in return 
is equally gratifying.  It’s all about people, the people 
we work with and those that guide us as volunteers that 
make for so much satisfaction. We have amazing people 
among us.

Thinking of our clients, I am often struck by their honesty 
as they tell of their difficulties and hardships.  Often we 
are left with the satisfaction and tenderness of knowing 
we have made a difference in their lives. Hopefully 
somewhere at the end of a difficult assistance session 
with someone, there will be smiles or even laughter after 
tears.

I feel privileged to work with past and present staff, 
volunteers and clients.  My life has been forever changed 
by the richness of the experience.  Whilst we are 
addressing an enormous need in the community, we have 
our times when we stop, we celebrate and we have fun.  
Therefore for me, and I’m sure for many of our volunteers, 
it works both ways. 

When I moved to the Peninsula 6 years ago, I came from 
a volunteering position with Monash Volunteer Resource 
Centre where I interviewed prospective volunteers for 
positions available in many organisations.  I enjoyed this 
type of work and wanted to continue giving back something 
to the community that I lived in.  I also find it a great way to 
meet people of like mind and find out what is happening at 
the cutting edge of where you reside.

I have been a receptionist for the past couple of years with 
CSF and have watched this organisation step up to the 
challenges that today’s society faces.  The clients I have 
met all have different stories and it is rewarding to see 
them leave with a smile and a thank you for what has been 
provided.

With all the changes taking place it keeps me active and the 
people I work with are a dedicated group who really care 
about those they service. The many volunteers offer their 
time and their life experiences to what is a challenging area. 
Everyone is flexible, friendly and supportive. There is no 
doubt that at times, it can be confronting and challenging, 
but that’s what makes it interesting and rewarding.

I can personally recommend CSF to anyone looking to 
volunteer in an area that needs people who want to make 
a difference to those less fortunate.

Judy Caraher Lorraine Patto
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Supporters

SUPPORTERS

Community Support Frankston would like 
to acknowledge anyone who anonymously 
contributed and the following individuals, 
businesses, organisations who have kindly 
donated money or their products and 
services. 

MAJOR SUPPORTERS
Barrie Thomas, Triple A Foundation 

Community Support Frankston Volunteers 
Department of Social Services (DSS)

Frankston City Council 
Frankston Magistrates’ Court

Lord Mayors’s Charitable Foundation
Operation Larder

R.E. Ross Trust
Rotary Club of Frankston Sunrise

Aglow
Anderson’s Removals & Storage
AUZ Country Carriers
Avocare Community Connect
Backpack Beds for Homeless
Banksia House
Barrie Dean Pharmacy
Better Life Communications
Blessing Bags
Brumby’s Mt Eliza
Brumby’s Towerhill
Bubbles on Beach 
Cake Decorators Frankston
Caritas Group
Chapel of the Resurrection – Peninsula School
DBS Database Services 
Fareshare
Frankston Business Network
Frankston Churches Community Breakfast
Frankston City Council – Positive Ageing
Frankston City Council – Compliance Team
Frankston Food Access Network (FFAN)
Frankston Library
Frankston Presbyterian Church
Frankston RSL
Frankston Wranglers Charity Club
Hoyts Frankston
Input Fitness - Frankston
Knit-a-Row-and-Go
KOGO (Knit One Give One)

Langwarrin Community Centre
Mornington Peninsula Cheap Fruit and Veg
Mornington Peninsula Community Connections
Mums and Bubs 
OzHarvest
Pantry for Homeless
Peninsula City Church
Pets in the Park
Pets of the Homeless
Pro-Com Consulting
RACV Frankston 
Rapid Relief Team
Real Food Grocers
Ritchies Community Benefit Card 
Rose Piper
Rotary Club of Frankston North
Rotary Club of Long Island 
Safeway Mt Eliza
Seaford Uniting Church
SecondBite
Share the Dignity 
SImply Fresh Fruit
Somerville Primary School
Soroptimist Society
Southern Lights
St Anne’s Parish Seaford
St James the Less
St Luke’s Anglican Chuch
Telstra  
Uniting Church High Street
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Make a Donation 
Donations over $2 are tax deductible. 

What your donation will buy:
• Meals for a homeless person
• Purchase a school uniform
• Help a disadvantaged family or person get back on their 

feet. 

SUPPORT A PROJECT
Community development. Talk to us about funding an idea you 
are passionate about.

VOLUNTEER TRAINING
• Assist new volunteers gain accreditation through a 

recognised training course.
• Help a volunteer seeking future employment become 

‘job ready’. 

Donate products, groceries and new items 
Do you have a quantity of non perishable food that is still 
in date? Boxes of disposable nappies for new mothers? 
Contact us if you think you have something we may be able 
to give to our clients.

Frankston Community Appeal 
This annual fundraising Appeal uses cash donations to  
buy groceries that make up 300+ hampers with identical 
contents; these benefit local families who have been 
professionally assessed as being in crisis at Christmas time 
and in need of food relief over the festive season. 

1809 people expriencing disadvantage in Frankston were 
supported through the appeal in 2015.

Volunteer your time
Our support goes hand-in-hand with our volunteers giving 
people information plus linking to specialist community 
services and activities which help our clients improve their 
situation.

Read information for potential volunteers on our website 
www.frankston.net 

Contact Community Support Frankston on 9783	 7284	 
if you would like to discuss how to become a volunteer.

How you can help

Community Support Frankston
35	Beach	Street,	Frankston	3199

An accredited charitable organisation with ATO endorsement as a deductible gift recipient.
ABN - 95 426 151 625

Registered Incorporation Number
A 0000431J (Associations Incorporation Act 1981)

Deductible Gift Recipient and Tax Exempt Charity entity
(Income Tax Assessment Act 1997)


